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Abstract

The chemical diffusion coefficient of UO2þx was determined from electrical conductivity measurements performed

during transient state, for departure from stoichiometry in the range 0 < x < 0:17 and for temperatures varying from

973 to 1673 K. It was found that eD is a decreasing function of the departure from stoichiometry, while the oxygen

diffusion coefficient reported in literature is an increasing function in the same range of departure from stoichiometry.

For x < 0:07, this behavior was attributed to the presence of the singly ionized (2:2:2)0 Willis defects evidenced by

electrical conductivity measurements. The enthalpy of formation of these clusters amounts to DHf ¼ �1:7� 0:6 eV. For
xP 0:07, the decreasing function of eD with x can be explained either by Willis defects a time ionized or more complex

defect aggregates or via a dynamic exchange between mobile small defects and larger clusters or domains.

� 2003 Published by Elsevier B.V.
1. Introduction

Oxidation of uranium dioxide is an important

mechanism for many industrial processes involving

nuclear fuel such as reprocessing, sintering, severe acci-

dents or interim storage. The kinetic of oxidation–

reduction reactions is controlled by the prevailing point

defects in the materials. Knowledge of both the ther-

modynamic properties and diffusion processes of these

defects is thus important for understanding the oxida-

tion of UO2�x, but also for explaining a wide variety of

solid state reactions, such as sintering or kinetic de-

mixing [1–7], or for predicting the mass transport pro-

cesses rate-controlled by the diffusion of the slower

species and occurring during creep [2–4], for instance.

Despite the extensive investigations devoted to this oxide

for safety considerations, a number of points are still in
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need of clarification, such as the point defect structure

and the mechanism of oxygen migration.

One can briefly recall that this oxide adopts the

fluorite structure, in which the uranium cations form a

face centred cubic lattice while the oxygen anions form a

simple cubic lattice. This structure presents the ability to

accommodate a very high concentration of defects on

the oxygen sublattice. This property coupled to the facile

valence change, U4þ () U5þ, enables this ceramic to

reach departure from stoichiometry up to at least UO2:3.

At the stoichiometric composition, the prevailing point

defects are assumed to be oxygen Frenkel defects [1,4,8–

12], while for departure from stoichiometry greater than

0.01, it is widely accepted that the increasing concen-

tration of oxygen interstitials is stabilized by defect

clusters of oxygen interstitials and oxygen vacancies

suggested by Willis [9–13] and schematized by (2Oa0

i 2Ob0

i

2Vc�

O)
a0 or also (2:2:2)a

0
. In order to understand the

oxygen diffusion mechanism, a number of investigators

have studied the temperature and defect concentration

(x) dependence exhibited by the self-diffusion of oxygen

D�
O [1,4,10,11,14]. The available data show that D�

O
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Table 1

Prevailing impurities in the urania single crystal

Elements Weight amount (ppm)

Fe 560

Mn 155

Ca 123

V, Pb 10

K, Mg, P, Al, Ti, Cr, Cu, Zn, Zr,

Nb, W, Th

66
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increases with the departure from stoichiometry [14],

with the occurrence of a maximum at about x ¼ 0:10
proposed by Murch et al. [10,12]. On the other hand, it

was found that the diffusion activation energy does not

vary very much except near the stoichiometry compo-

sition ðx < 0:006Þ, where an increase of Ea is observed

[14]. At the present time, oxygen diffusion is believed to

occur mainly by vacancy motion in stoichiometric UO2

and by oxygen interstitials, probably in clusters, in

UO2þx [8–12,14], but it is not clear how such defects

move through the crystal. Do they move as discrete units

or act as sources or sinks for highly mobile point de-

fects? The difficulties encountered in the analysis of the

transport processes on the oxygen sublattice lie in the

fact that the oxygen diffusion coefficient is roughly pro-

portional to the product of the defect concentration by

their diffusion coefficient. Results concerning the chem-

ical diffusion coefficient ðeDÞ are also available [1,15–21].

These data are important to analyse the oxygen diffusion

processes since eD is related only to the movement of

oxygen ions in presence of a thermodynamical potential

gradient. This coefficient has been obtained by moni-

toring the weight or electrical conductivity change after

reduction or oxidation reactions. According to the

available data, it seems that the chemical diffusion coef-

ficient values obtained from an oxidation experiment are

lower than those corresponding to a reduction experi-

ment. However, these results have been obtained by

different authors and under not well-defined oxygen

partial pressures. Since in UO2�x the oxygen content of

the sample has a large effect on the experimental results,

this leads to inherent difficulties in the interpretation of

the results.

The purpose of this study is both to determine the

chemical diffusion coefficient of UO2�x and to precise the

defect structure, as a function of the defect concentra-

tion and for different temperatures. A model of the

transport processes under non-equilibrium conditions is

also suggested to analyse the influence of the departure

from stoichiometry on the eD values.
2. Experimental methods

2.1. Electrical conductivity measurements

The electrical conductivity measurements were per-

formed by the four probe technique at 1.5 kHz fre-

quency, using a double Kelvin bridge [22,23].

Parallelepipedic samples have been machined with a

diamond saw from a single crystal grown by an arc fu-

sion technique. The main impurities are reported in

Table 1. The two opposite ends of the rectangular

samples were wrapped with platinum foils to ensure an

uniform repartition of the current lines through the

sample. Platinum wires were used as electrical junctions.
They are connected to the double Kelvin bridge with

null detector provided by a lock-in amplifier. The con-

ductivity was determined from the classical relation:

r ¼ r0 expð�DHr=RT Þ ¼ eldCd ¼
1

R
l
S
; ð1Þ

where R is the measured electrical resistance between the

two internal electrical junctions separated by a length l,
S the cross-section of the sample, ld the mobility of the

electronic defects (electrons/e0 or holes/h�), Cd their

concentration per cm3 and DHr the enthalpy of con-

ductivity, related to the enthalpy of mobility DHd
m of the

electronic defects and to the enthalpy of formation of

the point defects DHf (cf. Eq. (5)).

Measurements were carried out in different flowing

gas mixtures (Ar/H2, Ar/H2/CO2 or CO/CO2) to check

that the electrical conductivity results were not influ-

enced by the surrounding atmosphere. The oxygen

partial pressure was monitored near the sample using an

yttria-stabilized zirconia cell. The gas mixtures were

performed with a Brook mass flowmeter.

Thermal and chemical equilibrium of the sample was

systematically checked by cycling the oxygen partial

pressure, for each isotherm, and by measurements per-

formed in increasing and decreasing the temperature, at

a given PO2
.

2.2. Electrical conductivity measurements in transient

state – determination of eD
The chemical diffusion coefficient ðeDÞ was deter-

mined by following the electrical conductivity changes

[22,32] after subjecting the sample, initially equilibrated

with the surrounding atmosphere, to a sudden change of

one of the thermodynamical equilibrium parameters

(PO2
or T ). The sample reacts with the surrounding

atmosphere and the point defect concentration at the

surface corresponds immediately to the new equilibrium

conditions. Therefore, a defect concentration gradient is

set up at the near surface of the sample. It develops

progressively in the bulk and decreases then until the

new equilibrium conditions are reached. The flux of

defects which appears in a crystal under the influence of



Fig. 1. Electrical conductivity of UO2�x as a function of the

oxygen partial pressure. The inset visualizes three different

regions as discussed in the text.
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a defect concentration gradient in the z direction may be

written, according to the Fick’s law as [2,3]:

Jd ¼ �eD dCd

dz

� �
; ð2Þ

where eD is the chemical diffusion coefficient.

The knowledge of eD allows the determination of

both the mean penetration ðDzÞ of the oxidation–

reduction front after a time t ðDz �
ffiffiffiffieDp
tÞ and the time

to reach the new equilibrium conditions.

According to the long time approximation

[2,22,24,25], the electrical conductivity ðrðtÞÞ during the

approach to the new thermodynamical equilibrium of the

sample is expressed by the following exponential form:

rðtÞ � r1

r0 � r1
¼ 8

p2

� �3

exp�p2 1

H 2

�
þ 1

L2
þ 1

l2

�eDt; ð3Þ

where H , L, l are the dimensions of the sample and r0

and r1 the initial electrical conductivity, when the

thermodynamical equilibrium conditions are changed,

and the conductivity when the new equilibrium condi-

tions are reached, respectively.

The chemical diffusion coefficient is determined from

the representations logðrðtÞ � r1Þ ¼ f ðtÞ.

Remark 1. Experiments carried out with two different

size samples (5.0 · 2.3· 2.5 or 5.2· 5.8· 4.2 mm3) and

using different gas mixtures (Ar/H2, Ar/H2/CO2 or CO/

CO2 mixtures) for close PO2
step have allowed us to

check that the values of eD were not influenced by surface

oxygen exchange processes.
Fig. 2. Comparison of our electrical conductivity measure-

ments with literature data [22].
3. Experimental results

3.1. Electrical conductivity results

Fig. 1 displays the electrical conductivity of UO2�x as

a function of the oxygen partial pressure and for tem-

peratures between 973 and 1673 K. According to ther-

mogravimetric data [26–29], the measured conductivities

concern the non-stoichiometry range between x  0 and

x  0:2. The curves exhibit an �S’ shape in agreement

with previous data [30,31] and can be divided into three

regions (Fig. 2).

• In the low PO2
region (region 1) and at T 6 1273 K,

the electrical conductivity isotherms show a plateau,

the boundaries of which shift to higher PO2
values

with increasing temperature, while at T > 1273 K,

the conductivity passes through a minimum. As we

have shown in previous papers [23,32], region 1 cor-

responds to the near stoichiometric material. The

electrical conductivity minima, coupled to Seebeck
coefficient results, have allowed us to determine the

relative partial molar free energy ðD�GOÞ2Þ for the stoi-
chiometric oxide, with a high accuracy [23–32].

• In the intermediate PO2
region (region 2), and near

stoichiometric region, the electrical conductivity plots

as a function of log PO2
cross each other. Then log r is

a linear function of log PO2
, with a slope close to 1/2

(Figs. 1 and 2), in agreement with literature data

[30,31]. These results can be adequately explained

by assuming the presence of (2:2:2)0 defect clusters

proposed by Willis [13], as we shall see in Section 4.

• At higher PO2
, in the vicinity of U4O9 (region 3) and

for T > 1273 K, the electrical conductivity isotherms

are close to each others. In this region the time to

reach an equilibrium value was very long, as already

observed by Dudney et al. [30]. So these results are

less precise than the other results. As we shall see in

the following, this sluggish behavior of the material

is compatible with the presence of large defect aggre-

gates suggested by different authors [1,4,8–13].



Fig. 4. Chemical diffusion coefficient in UO2þx as a function of

the temperature, for different departure from stoichiometry

ranges.

Fig. 5. Chemical diffusion coefficient in UO2þx. Comparison

with literature data.
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3.2. Chemical diffusion results

After an abrupt change of either PO2
or T , the time to

reach an equilibrium electrical conductivity value de-

creases rapidly as the composition of UO2þx approaches

the stoichiometric composition. So, the measurements ofeD were performed mainly in region 2 (Fig. 1), where the

time to reach an equilibrium value is compatible with the

long time approximation (Eq. (3)). As an example, Fig. 3

presents the change of the conductivity during a transient

state. Within the experimental errors, the same values ofeD were obtained after an abrupt change of either PO2
or T

or after an oxidation or reduction reaction, in the same

PO2
range. The values obtained for the chemical diffusion

coefficient are reported in Fig. 4, for two different ranges

of PO2
, i.e. for two different ranges of departure from

stoichiometry. They show that eD increases when the

defect concentration decreases, while the activation en-

ergy does not change significantly. In the high PO2
range,

corresponding to a departure from stoichiometry in-

cluded between x ¼ 0:07 and x ¼ 0:17, the chemical dif-

fusion coefficient is more that one order of magnitude

lower than the values of eD obtained for x6 0:03. In Fig.

5, we have compared our results with those obtained by

different authors [1,15–21]. The value of the chemical

diffusion activation energy does not change significantly

between the results obtained by different authors except

those from Bittel [16]. However, our results are generally

lower than those of the literature. This discrepancy may

be attributed to the various experimental methods and to

experiments performed under not well-defined oxygen

partial pressures. The data of Lay [17], for instance, were

determined from the reduction of UO2:08 to UO2:004 in a

hydrogen stream, without control of PO2
. However, al-

though our results are lower than those obtained by

Bayoglu and Lorenzelli [15] (Fig. 5), these authors con-
Fig. 3. Electrical conductivity as a function of time after an

abrupt change of the oxygen partial pressure from

PO2
¼ 3:2� 10�6 atm to PO2

¼ 3:2� 10�7 atm.
firm the same dependence of eD as a function of the

departure from stoichiometry ðxÞ.
4. Discussion

Our results show the decrease of eD with x, while the

oxygen diffusion coefficient values DO reported in the

literature increase with x in the same departure from

stoichiometry range ð0 < x < 0:17Þ. In the following we

will first estimate the enthalpy of formation of the

(2:2:2)0 Willis clusters evidenced by electrical conduc-

tivity measurements. Then we will show that the pres-

ence of these clusters allow to show that eD is a

decreasing function of the departure from stoichiometry.

4.1. Analysis of the electrical conductivity results

4.1.1. General equations

One can recall first that the formation of the isolated

oxygen interstitials can be described, using the Kr€oger
Vink formalism, by the relation [3]:
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1=2O2 () Ob0

i þ bh� Ki ¼ ½h��b½Ob0
i �P

�1=2
O2

: ð4Þ

Inserting the electroneutrality condition ðb½Ob0
i � ¼ ½h��Þ

in Eq. (4) and assuming that the electronic defects h�

move by a small polaron mechanism thermally activated

(lh ¼ l0
h expð�

DHh
m

RT Þ), one can show that the p-type

conductivity (Eq. (1)) can be expressed by

rp ¼ elhp ¼ Cl0
hP

1=2ðbþ1Þ
O2

exp
1

T

�
� DHf

b þ 1
� DHh

m

�
; ð5Þ

where C is a constant, lh the mobility of the electron

holes h�, DHh
m the enthalpy of mobility of one mole of

holes assuming a small polaron mechanism thermally

activated, p the concentration of holes per cm3 and DHf

the enthalpy of formation of one mole of Ob0

i (Eq. (4)).

For T 6 1273 K and from the extrinsic conductivity

values ðrextÞ corresponding to the plateaux (Fig. 1), we

have found for the activation energy of migration of the

electronic defects, assuming a small polaron mechanism

thermally activated ðrext ¼ A exp 1
RT ð�DHh

mÞÞ : DHh
m ¼

0:17 eV [23,32].

Remark 2. It should be noted that the extrinsic electrical

conductivity results fitted also quite well if one assumes

an adiabatic (lh ¼ l0
h
1
T expð� DHh

m

RT Þ) or a non-adiabatic

small polaron mechanism (lh ¼ l0
h

1
T 3=2 expð� DHh

m

RT Þ). One

obtains then DHh
m ¼ 0:260 eV or DHh

m ¼ 0:306 eV,

respectively.

In region 2 (Fig. 1), the slope ðo logr=o logPO2
ÞT is

close to 1/2 in the linear part of the representations,

which corresponds to a departure from stoichiometry

lower than x < 0:1, according to Hagemark et al. [28].

These electrical conductivity results are consistent with

the presence of prevailing ð2Oa0

i 2Ob0

i 2Vc�

OÞ
a0
Willis clus-

ters [9–13], singly ionized ða ¼ 1Þ and whose formation

can be described by

2OO þO2 () ð2Oa0

i 2O
b0

i 2V
c�

OÞ
0 þ h�: ð6Þ

From the electroneutrality condition ð½ð2Oa0

i

2Ob0

i 2V
c�

OÞ
0� ¼ ½ð2 : 2 : 2Þ0� ¼ ½h��Þ, and assuming that the

hole mobility is independent of PO2
, one obtains

rp ¼ elhp ¼ Cpl
0
hP

1=2
O2

exp
1

RT

�
� DHf

2
� DHh

m

�
; ð7Þ

where DHf is the enthalpy of formation of one mole of

cluster and Cp a constant.

4.1.2. Enthalpy of formation of the clusters

In region 2, the electrical conductivity is a decreasing

function of T (Fig. 1). Consequently, since the hole

mobility is an increasing function of T (Eq. (5),

DHh
m ¼ 0:17 eV), the enthalpy of formation of the de-
fects is negative (Eq. (7)). This enthalpy of formation

was determined from the linear part of the

log r ¼ f ðlog PO2
Þ isotherms, included between 1273 and

1573 K (Fig. 1), and the slope of which is equal to 1/2.

From the Arrhenius plots of the conductivity, for dif-

ferent ranges of PO2
(Eq. (5)/ DHr ¼ DHf

aþ1
þ DHh

m), we have

obtained a mean value for the enthalpy of formation of

the defects: DHf ¼ �1:7� 0:6 eV.

This negative value of DHf confirms the existence of

strong interactions between defects, in agreement with

the presence of defect aggregates, such as the Willis

defects (2:2:2)0. One can point out that this result is in

good agreement with the value DHf ¼ �1:29 eV calcu-

lated by Catlow [33], for a neutral cluster.
Remark 3. One can point out that this value is not

significantly modified assuming an adiabatic or a non-

adiabatic polaron process (cf. Remark 2).
4.2. Chemical diffusion

In the following, taking into account the experi-

mental results of D�
O [14], we will show that the presence

of clusters can explain the decrease of eD when the

departure from stoichiometry increases. Under non-

equilibrium conditions, the flux of oxygen ions ðJO2�Þ
and electrons ðJe0 Þ in a one dimensional experiment, with

respect to the laboratory reference frame and neglecting

correlation effects, is given by the following equation

[2,3]:

JO2� ¼ �CODO

RT
dgO2�

dz

¼ �CODO

RT
dlO2�

dz

�
� 2F

dU
dz

�
; ð8Þ
Je0 ¼ �CeDe

RT
dle0

dz

�
� F

dU
dz

�
; ð9Þ
where Ci is the concentration of species �i’ (in mol/cm3),

Di their diffusion coefficient, F the Faraday constant,

dgi=dz and dli=dz the electrochemical and chemical

potential gradients, respectively, and dU=dz the Nernst

field which appears in the material, due to the difference

of mobility of the oxygen defects and of the electronic

defects. The Nernst field as well as dli=dz cannot be

determined experimentally. These terms are eliminated

from the flux equations (Eqs. (8) and (9)) by means of

the coupling condition between the electronic defects

and the oxygen ions [3,5,6,34]:

RziJi ¼ 0; ð10Þ

where zi is the electrical charge of the species i.
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From Eqs. (8) and (9), it follows:

F
dU
dz

¼
2CODO

dl
O2�
dz þ CeDe

dle
dz

4CODO þ CeDe

: ð11Þ

Taking into account Eq. (11) and the local equilibrium

condition: O2�()O+2e0 (i.e. dlO2� ¼ dlO þ 2dle,),

Eq. (8) can be written in the case of a semiconducting

compound, ðCODO � CeDeÞ:

JO2� ¼ �CODO

RT
dlO

dz
¼ �CODO

2
r ln PO2

: ð12Þ

On the other hand, if one assumes that the transport

processes are controlled by the flux of (2:2:2)0 Willis

clusters (cl), Eq. (2) can be written:

JO2� ¼ 2Jcl ¼ �2eDrCcl: ð13Þ

From Eqs. (12) and (13), one obtains:

eD ¼ CODO

4Ccl

d lnPO2

d lnCcl

: ð14Þ

At constant temperature and according to the equilib-

rium constant of Eq. (6) (Kcl ¼ x2cl=PO2
, where xcl repre-

sents the cluster molar fraction), one obtains:

2d lnxcl ¼ d lnPO2
: ð15Þ

Furthermore, it follows from Eq. (A.2) (cf. Appendix A)

that:

CO

Ccl

¼ xO
xcl

¼ 2
2þ x
x

; ð16Þ

where xO represents the molar fraction of oxygen.

Inserting Eqs. (15) and (16) in Eq. (14), and assuming

that xO
CO

� dxcl
dCcl

, yields:

eD ¼ xODO

2xcl
¼ DO

2þ x
x

: ð17Þ

In order to compare our experimental results of eD, ob-

tained in the temperature range 1000–1400 �C, to the

values of eD calculated from Eq. (17), we have extrapo-

lated at 1000 �C the results of D�
O obtained by Contamin

et al. [14], at T 6 900 �C. Since there are not experiments

for throwing light on diffusion mechanism in UO2þx, we

have assumed, as proposed in the literature [12], that the
Table 2

Experimental and calculated chemical diffusion coefficient values in t

(17))

Temperature (�C) PO2
(atm) x

1000 1.58· 10�10 0.013

1300 6.45· 10�9 0.008

1400 2.69· 10�7 0.030
transport of oxygen occurs by the interstitial mechanism

or something similar. Therefore, we have assumed [2]

that the jumps of the ions are not correlated (D�
O � DO).

The fit of the experimental results of Contamin et al.

[14], extrapolated at 1000 �C, is then given by

logDO ¼ ð�7:9þ 6xÞ; ð18Þ

where DO is expressed in cm2 s�1.

Inserting Eq. (18) in Eq. (17), yields

log eD ¼ �7:9þ 6xþ logð2þ xÞ � log x: ð19Þ

From Eq. (19), one obtains:

d logeD
dx

¼ 1

2:3

13:8x2 þ 27:6x� 2

xð2þ xÞ : ð20Þ

When x < 0:07 (limit positive value which annuls the

numerator of Eq. (20)), it follows from Eq. (20) that
d logeD
dx < 0. Consequently, the values of eD calculated from

the results of DO (Eq. (20)) decrease when the departure

from stoichiometry x increases in the range 0 < x < 0:07,
in agreement with our experimental results (Fig. 4).

Remark 4. In our calculations we have assumed that the

prevailing defects are the Willis clusters (2:2:2)0, singly

ionised, which prevail when x < 0:1 (cf. Section 4.1). The

departure from stoichiometry x ¼ 0:07 corresponds then

to their upper prevailing influence limit. However, eD
continues to decrease when xP 0:07 (cf. Sections 3.1 and
3.2). This can be explained by Willis defects a time

ionized or by more complex defect aggregates.

One can point out that the decrease of eD, when the

departure from stoichiometry increases, can also be ex-

plained by a reduction of the defect mobility due to

transport processes occurring via a dynamic exchange

between mobile small defects and defects temporarily

immobilized in larger clusters or domains, as suggested

in the literature [4,10–12].

Table 2 shows the good agreement between our

experimental results of eD and the calculated values,

using Eq. (17). At T > 1000 �C, the calculations have

been performed using the values of DO deduced from

Eq. (18) and according to the activation energy of dif-

fusion (0.93 eV) proposed by Contamin et al. [14]. It
he stoichiometric range of validity of the proposed model (Eq.

eDexp (cm2 s�1) eDcal (cm
2 s�1) eDcal=eDexp

2.4 · 10�7 2.3· 10�6 �9.6

3.9 · 10�6 1.7· 10�5 �4.4

2.8 · 10�6 9.6· 10�9 �3.4
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should be noted that eD was calculated in the validity

range of Eq. (18) and for x6 0:07 (cf. Eq. (20)).
5. Conclusion

In this work, electrical conductivity measurements

have been performed in thermodynamic and non-equi-

librium conditions as a function of PO2
and T . In the

intermediate PO2
range (10�8 < PO2

< 10�11 atm), the

equilibrium conductivity results suggest the prevailing

influence of the (2:2:2)0 Willis clusters. We have found

for the enthalpy of formation of these defects

DHf ¼ �1:7� 0:6 eV. At higher PO2
, at the vicinity of

U4O9, we have found that the time to reach an equi-

librium electrical conductivity value becomes increas-

ingly sluggish. This is consistent with the presence either

of large defect aggregates or defects arranged in do-

mains. On the other hand, electrical conductivity mea-

surements performed in transient state have allowed us

to determine the chemical diffusion coefficient. We have

shown that eD is a decreasing function of the departure

from stoichiometry in the range 0 < x < 0:17, while the

activation energy does not change significantly. For

x < 0:07, a formal analysis of the transport processes

under non-equilibrium conditions has allowed us to

show that the changes of eD with x are consistent with

those of the oxygen self-diffusion coefficient (D�
O) in the

PO2
and temperature range of stability of the clusters

[2:2:2]0. For xP 0:7, the decrease of eD when x increases

can be explained either by Willis defects a time ionized

or by more complex defect aggregates or via a

dynamic exchange between mobile small defects and

defects temporarily immobilized in larger clusters or

domains.
Appendix A. Expression of xO
xcl

as a function of the

departure from stoichiometry

Let us consider that the (2:2:2)0 Willis clusters are

the prevailing defects, as suggested by the experimental

results [23,32]. If nOst
and nU are the oxygen and ura-

nium ion numbers per cm3 for the stoichiometric

composition, we can write
nOst

nU
¼ 2 and for the non-

stoichiometric composition nO
nU

¼ 2þ x. It should be

noted that the (2:2:2)0 cluster contains 2 oxygen

vacancies and 4 oxygen interstitials (ð2Oa0

i 2Ob0

i 2V
c�

OÞ
0
),

with two oxygen interstitials arising from the oxygen

sublattice (Eq. (6)). If ncl is the number of clusters per

cm3, this yields:

nO ¼ nO (on the oxygen sublattice) + 4ncl
with nO (on the oxygen sublattice)¼ nOst

� 2ncl.

Therefore; nO ¼ 2ðnU þ nclÞ: ðA:1Þ
If one expresses the molar fractions: xcl ¼
nO
2
�nU

2nUþ5ncl
and

xO ¼ ð2þxÞnU
2nUþ5ncl

, one obtains finally

xO
xcl

¼ 2ð2þ xÞ
x

; ðA:2Þ

where 2nU þ 5ncl is the sum of oxygen ion, oxygen va-

cancy and cluster numbers per cm3.
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